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you want
Brings business.
to buy anything', tent any- thing, sell a'thing, the be;-and quickest results ate to be
had through The Optic wants.
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American bankers mekt.

CAPTURED BY

JAPANESE TROOPS

I

ANA COUNTY

BCBsion

with

here

hoard

700 mem-

today
FOUR COLLIERIES RUNNING.
Chi Hsln, a Boxer Leader, Seized bers'
President Walker Hill Jose Marquez and Antonio Gutter
pesent
In the Imperial City by
rez Were Foully Slain by
read his annual report The report
The Strikers In The Anthracite ReSoldiers.
of Secretary Branch said the roll now
Mexican Outlaws.
gion Seem To Be Carying Their

embraces 4,500 members, whose capi
tal surplus and undivided profits ag$1,412,481,466 and the comgregate
EARL LIWILLNOT GO TO PEKIN
bined deposits
$5,168,377,728, total, STRIKERS GAIN TWO
$6,580,859,195..

Ships Collide at Sea.
Philadelphia, Pa,, Oct. 2. The Brit
ish steamship
"Eagle Point," from
London, which parsed In the Delaware
breakwater today, reports that yester
day she collided with the British
steamer "Blela," from New York, for
"EAGLE POINT" SINKS "BEILA"
Manchester, England, and the matter
vessel sank. All hands were saved.

Henry Youtsey Called to Trial
Roosevelt on the Ice Trust ,
'
'
Bankers Meet.

DEMOCRATS

IN
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Sha-kope-

,

anti-foreig-

.

42,-83- 7

55
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The Governor

of New York Speaks
About The Ice Trust.
Neb.,

Oct.

I

The

train bearing the

Roosevelt party
made an extended stop here toaay.
The meeting was held, in the opera
house. Roosevelt spoke briei'y on the Si
issues of the day.
At Lexington, Neb., Roosevelt spoke
about the ice trust of New York, saying tlie attorney general of that state
was proceeding against it under the
anti-trulaws as rapidly at) possible, W
"And If Mr.' Croker and Mr. Van Wyck
.and their associates who are members
of the trust were not employing the
best counsel in the state to 'Jclay the
we should have had a iecis; action,
ion of the court long ago," Roosevelt 1W
then said he would like Bryan to en
lighten lis on the point whether if he fjj
comes Into office, he will pay the obli-- ' y
.gallons or me nation in gon; or Oliver,
Moreover, I would like to have him
answer whether, if the con3.mt of the
governed, he is so insistent upon, must
be had in the Philippines, wny it
i
should not be insisted upon In North
Carolina as well." At Kearney, Roosevelt addressed a large audience.
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Our customers want the best
and nothing- short will do; that
is why we sell tne celebrated
-

1

White:

The Normal , University Opens.
The first chapel exercises for the'
opening of the scholastic ycur were
hMd this morning In the Normal University assembly room. Classes were
organised today and regular work will
be taken up tomorrow.
Registration has been gbing on for
the past two days and is not yet com
pleted. Already more students have
registered than any previous year.
Tbe annual reception given by the
faculty to til members of the school
takes place next Friday night.
' the" members of the
faculty, 'with
the members of tha board of regents
and their wives, were given a. reception at tin home of President and Mrs.
E. L. Hewett, last night.
Dr. Metzger, who is now locate in
this city as U. S. sanitary Inspector,
department of the interior, has been
visiting Wagon Mound In his official
capacity. It is now the inexorable law
that all sheep going out of the. Terri
tory must be inspected by a govern:
ment official.
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OF LAS VEQAS.J
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Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

J.

11.

,

-

50,000

Q

-- '

THE LAS VEGAS

Mrs. Ellen Thomas Alcney, ordained
minister of Texas, and National asso- ciatipn of Spiritualists, is at the Her-zohouse. Clairvoyant diagnosis of
disease, automatic writing free with
Private readings daily.
readings.
20. Douglas avenue.
g

78-5- t.

For Sale. Well established and re
munerative business- in country town;
satisfactory reason given for desiring
to sell. For Information, apply at of
275-6- t
fice of this paper.
Frank Huntington,' a widely known
is now doing business at
Ute Creek, Colfax county, removing
thither from Springer, months ago..
The address of Joshua
is now in care of Hotel
Grand, Paris, France.
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all sizes, li nished seams
Underwear, best
and full length every piece sizes and no limit as to quantiwarranted; worth (Uc.
ty desired. Usual price $145.
:

H. W. Kelly, Vice PreaD. T. Hoskins, Treas.

t.

.

It Happened in a Drug Store.'

.

-

d.

''4 Only Carter & Holmes' goods. Patterns exclusive silks
Tie" the
imported.'' Call for one of our folders ''How-tabove styles. They are free, and you can easily tie any style
instructions.
by fallowing-thOur Fall

.

;

Eter

Grain and Feed.

Complete Line Amole Soaps

and Winter IMerwsar Should Interest You.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

East Las

Sixili Street Hardware Store.

Veg-as-

New Mexico,

,

-:-

El Paso, Texas.

-

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

-

Agricultural Implements, at

F.J .GEHRING'S.

link L
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Railroad Ave. -
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Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
1

p. C.

Established 1881.

WISE

&

HOGSETT,

The Claire Hotel
Fred.

ffiffleffioffioo

279-l-

anil'ste

boautiiui flvsins in

Kuney work of itll khifU
pillows
Took silks ami laefi, found at

KRS. HALEOEUF'S:
Pattern, TJiidrsliirts,
tluMtlr()ialiid 'hist l?Uve. big
line of Hair Switches. ordeaK tstkon
in
f"r
tmything you want
you euu find at Uus iiullliiury store.
W'rsp-pt-r-

S

-

Fla'nr

I Picture Moulding!
JUST KECEIVED

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer tn

GflMi,

QiarterOaks, Photo Frames,

Corn Meal, Bran

HlRhest Ciish price paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.

Las Vegas Nsw Msx.

Michael, Prop:

Rates ,

European Plati&Qc, 75c and $1.00 per day.
American Plari'Sl.:50 to $3.00 per day.
The oxLtt brick, the only modern, the only
hotel in
OPEN ,
centrally located, the ONLY
the city facts we defy any one to deny,
THE year
round ' New building-- , new furnittre. We invite
fire-pro- of

.

comparisoin-

-

'

.

.

Hunter Restaurant El Dorado

Restaurant,

Houghton Building

Center Street.
If .you desire a

first-cla-

ss

meal

go there. Board by the

Day, Week or Month!
-

Have, also,

Rooms for Rent.

A. Dnyal,

The Best

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.
Las Vegas 200
Colo. 'Phone 22.
New Mexico
;
East Las Vegas

.

in
Meal. Served
A-

the City.
the market

v-

affords and
Everything
Excellent Service.
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
THE

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Prop.

"

PLACE TO BOARD
IS AT THE

1

GEO. T. HILL,
HomtPhone 140

12th

&

National

0
n

Montezuma

Restaurant.

109

WHEAT, ETC.

s,

D.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.-

BOOKS,

ADAMS, Manager,

'
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
.
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Fine Tailoirog.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Company

1848.)

Hogsett, Notary Pub

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

A. S. MOYE,
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 1st, 1900

lasmm

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
iberal terms and best advantages.

0. H.

Las

with the times

Life

MB,
PORTIvAND,
(Incorporated

fh

e r cliandise;

general

-

OF
k

$450
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vators, ricCormick's Howers and Reapers,
is showing the new things in Fall Neckwear including
Gray's Threshing flachines,
Tho New "Buiterfly" Batwing.
:
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
The New Balwlng Strings.
Grain and Woo! Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire,
The New l)eiby Fonr-in-IIanThe New Alcots.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,

$5,00:

thi-si'- :

'

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti- -

"""

Ladies' and Gents'

y

DEALERS IN

.

--

-

"One day last winter a lady came
Sixth (.nd Donglaa Avee., East Las Vegas, N. M.
to my drug store and asked for a
I.etTneilt md nd
and On.jiproved tndi nd City Froperty lor
brand of cough medicine that I did ra proved
TitlM nmtuad. rent collected and Uia pta.
sttendad to for o
not have in stock," says Mr. C. R.
P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Grandin, the popular druggist, of Ontario, N. Y. "She was disdrjfepinted
and wanted to know what couRh. 'pre10 per cent. Redaction
paration I could recommenflT"7t. said
to her that I could freely cpromend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 'and
that she could take a bottle of the
worth of
remedy and after giving it a fair' trial
.
. -- t.
if she did not find it worth the money
to bring back the bottle and T would
Theo. Arnst, The tailor,
refund the price paid. In the course
of a day or two the lady came back
for
work
has
just received a fine line of pat
in company with k friend in need of
terns of Imported and domestic wool
a cough medicine and advised her to
ens for fall and winter.
BY USING OUR
buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
See him before ordering your Fall
consider that a very good recommenSuit.
-t- dation for the remedy." - The remedy
He not only fits garments, but he
owes its great popularity and extenfurnishes
with them that superior
wish
and
at
time
a
measure
to
you
the
any
sive sale in
large
which is so highly ap
workmanship
back
we
will
coupons
buy
personal recommendations of people
preciated.
not used, at cost.
who have been cured by its use. It Also ladies' and gents' garments
is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
LIS YEGAS STEM LAUNDRY. cleaned pressed and repaired.
To The Public.
TIIEO. ARNST,
Colorado 'Phone 81.
I have thisay sold my transfer
1
Sixth Street.
Merchant Tailor.
La Vegas 'Phone 17.
to
together with my good will,
M. M McSchooler and J. E; Moore.
Colorado Phone 131
taa Tegas Phone 131.
I am extremely thankful for the gen
erous patronage extended me in' the
past and respectfully solicit a continuance of the same for my successors.

V

Pelts

Wool, Hides and

Las Vena' Phone 8.
'Colondo 'Pr.one 49,

-

Prot's

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

the

and

Sir Claude and Lady Quiuby, . the
noted Clairvoyants, Healers; Pwmfsts,
and Spirit Slate writers, can be consulted on all- affairs cf life, at 513
E. Douglas Ave. Locate lost or stolen property, mines, absent friends,
etc. Liquor morphine, tobacco" and
other evil habits cured, will teach
palmistry, Weltmer method ot healing
ftnd develop clairvoyants, all work at
reduced prices for the remainder of
this week. Office 513, E. Douglas
Ave.,' Hours 9 to D. Free lestK between 10 and 11 a. m.
. 2S0-3-

1

for natural wool or
camels hair all wool

.00

Browne & lanzanares

M
a

siHiio of tltti

Pants

your earnings by depositing thtim in the Las Tbcas 8ATiaes
Bank, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made.": No deposits received ol less than fl. Interest paid on ail deposits of

J. It. S.U1TII,

to

Underwear, best
styles to choose from.
sizes, worth 51.25 per to
match.

TO BE TOLD

IV

fancy striped, all

Paid up capital, $30,000,

j
f'Cfave

TBE FUTURE

T.'EEl' up

for the best fleeced
men's cotton UiiJer-wea- r,
worth 49c; three

2C

'

The clock was returned
watch is all right now.

f.yt

Union

Suits that retail at
65c; all sizes.

garment.
a garment, heavy rib-Tjbed cotton Underwear,

.

,

fr
wo

On
.

Henry Goke, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

for Women's

1

uUu

OFFlUKRtf
CUNNINGHAM, Prtsldent.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F, B, JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
TIMS DEPOSITS.
CriMH.KB.SI f ALU
.

i

4

$100,000

"Mi

a garment for fleece
U l'ned Shirts or Drawers, worth 65; all sizes,
turn needle finished seams, silk
taped, worth 65c. -

bus-Iiies-

'VinvlI;4

TEMPLt.

Bank

S?!1 M'guel National

1

?S

MASONIC

jt

'

kpa

2S0-

titep.

fr"l

1

-

COUPON

ftRfAT

"The Great White Enameled Line."

l

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid oa time- deposits.

glars entered a bank at Elkport today
and blew up the safe, securing: $1,000
cash and valuable papers. When
pursued they fired a dozen shots at
citizens and escaped.

tuek's Steel Manxes (')

'

tiBiness is

,

kBUCK'S fflH

.

sfim

m

NO.

RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.

bur-

-

NEBRASKA.

I

re-

.

Daring Robbery in Iowa.
Dubuque, la., Oct 2. Three

2.--

fr

department, so you can dej n'I
on it that your work will be
turned cut with an
cess not to be escelkd.

u

h

!

September was (). K. and October '1 be better. Underclothing is in demand. Tlie cool breezes are reminders of the
need of warm apparel. This store has all
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Fresident,
gradis of Underwear to suit the people. Look below, the prices are plain--the- y
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W. ..OLLARS, Vice President.
defy competition.
E. D.

Point.

El Paso, Texas, Oct.
sherTaku, Oct. 2. The expedition to
iff's,
posse from Dona Ana county,
Pao Ting Fu has been postponed and The Daly Faction Holds a Convention
New Mexico, reached here In pursuit
And Nominates Officers.
the start will not be made u a til Octoof two Mexicans who Satuidny night
ber 6th. General Gaselee and the
Butte Mont, Oct 2. The Paly, or murdered two ranchmen at a small
German general will command the
Pekln and Tien Tain columps jespec the independent democratic utate con- village twenty miles from Las Cruces
' vention met here today. Governor the county seat. The men went to
tlvely.
The Russians occupied Tons Shan Smith was made temporary chairman the ranch of Jose Marquez and Anto-T, S. Hogan, who aa a populist was jaio Guiterrez after dark, presumably
without opposition.
The New South Wales contingent elected secretary of state wil'. proba- for food. After eating supper and
nominee; ordering the ranchman and his assistOf the British troops will winter in bly be the gubernatorial
ants to throw up their hands, they
was
folas
a
Clark
Hogan
regarded
Pekin.
lower" until he was turned down by commenced shooting. Guiterrez was
;
associated
(Copyrighted
press.)
Tien Tain, Sept. 29. U Hung Chang the tripartite convention at Helena. instantly killed and Marquez. was so
has abandoned his decision to pro His friends claim this was accom- badly wounded that he died. The
ceed to Pekin and will, it is announc plished by corrupt methods and he ac- murderers ar$ believed to have esed, begin negotiations with Russian cepted the overtures of the Daly fac- caped to Mexico.
Minister De Glers, upon the latter's tion.
Mitchell Addressed the Miners.
'
arrival at Tien Tsin.
Peru's Cabinet Resigns
Wilkes Barre, Pa, Oct., 2. Presb
General Chaffee estimates it will
Lima, Peru, Oct. 2. Thecablnet dent Mitchell and other officers of the
take a month to get the 'American has resigned owing to a unanimous National Executive Board of United
'
f
troops out of cnlna. .
,
vote of censure by, congress being Mine Workers arrived here this after
Washington, Oct. . 2. The Chinese inevitable as a result of the scandal noon and were welcomed
by nn enorminister delivered to the state- de- In connection with the
pur"h.'.e of mous crowd. ' The city Was gaily decpartment official confirmation ot the arms from Belgium and the
alitged orated for the parade in which thoudegradation of Prince Tuan and many use by Senor Belaaunde, former min- sands of
striking miners marched.
other Chinese leaders. The follow ister of finance, of
government funds Many mottoes were carried such 'as.:
tng official statement is made ns to for
Give us" a fair day's wages for a fair
private transactions.
Minister Wu's dispatch: A cable
work;" After the parade a mass
day's
Hanna Interviewed.
gram received from Director General
was held which was addressmeeting
Chicago, Oct. 2. Senator Hanna toSheng, at Shanghai, states that by
ed by President Mitchell.
an imperial edict, issued September day spoke at; the noon meeting of the
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 2. The Dela
25th, Prince Chwang, Prince Yin, the commercial men. The senator said
ware, Lackawanna and Western com
secondary princes of Tsai Lien and the only man he knew who approxinotices th.it the
Tsai Ving, are deprived of all their mated the emperor was Richard Crok-er- . pany today posted
will be advance
Its
wages'of
employes
He charged Croker with fosterrespective ranks and offices: that
ed ten per cent, October 1, and the
Prince Tuan Is deprived of office and ing the interests of the ice trust. He
of powder will be reduced to $1.50
is handed over to the impei ii,l clan said imperialism was "a false Jssue price
Similar notices were posted today by
court, which shall consult and decide and bugaboo."
other .companies. The strike leaders
upon a severe penalty and his. salary
the proposals do not come up to
j
Is to be stopped; that Duke Tsai tan Employes and Laborers Get Together, say
New York, Oct. 2. The conferences the demands of the strikers.
And breBident censorate, Ying Nien,
between the officers of the AnWican i
are handed over to the 'said board, Tin
ODVArj IM MIMKCenTA
Plate company and the"men repre- - j
who shall consult and decide upon a
severe penalty; and that Knng Yi, sentlng their employes resultaiL, in. The Decorations On' His ..Car Were
an agreement on a scale ot wages,
Souvenir Fiends.
Destroyed-b- y
assistant grand secretary and presibut some minor demands o the men
dent of the civil board, and Clio Shu
"
'"
remain to be settled.
Lesueur, Minn., Oct. 2. The decoOhiao, president of the board' of punrations
placed upon the Bryan : :'ain a
ishment, are handed over to the board
Millionaire Lord, A Suicide.
Duluth
by the Minnesota tate comof censors who shall consult and deNew York, Oct. 2. Robert McCur-were
almost entirely destroyed
mittee
cide upon the penalty.
dy.LLord.a retired banker aad broker, by souvenir seekers while the train
dewas found dead in his house at. Mount
Washington, Oct. 2. The slate
stood at Minneapolis last nifht. Brypartment is in receipt of a dispatch Vernon recently rented by him. an
started out today with a bchodule
from Minister Conger formally an- There was every indication that he
of fifteen speeches before him and
nouncing the departure of the Russian deliberately committed, suicide by
when be reached this place he hr.d allegation from Pekin.
turning on thegas.
ready delivered five, namely at
PeWn, Sept. 26. The German colState Bounties Unconstitutional.
Jordan, Belleplaine, St. Peter
umn consisting of 1,700 men, under
Lansing, Mich., Oct 2. The state and Henderson. At each of these
General Von Hoopener, encountered a
small boxer force south of vthe imper-- supreme court In unanimous opinion places except St Peter he spoke ten
lal deer park yesterday "and killed today declared the .act of granting a minutes. At St. Peter he spoke half
an hour.. The speeches were conforty Chinese during the fight which bounty of one cent per pound on all
followed.
The Chinese were put- - to beet sugar manufactured in the state densed to views on the general situation but especial attention was givn
flight. Four Germans were wcuoSed. was unconstitutional. .
to trusts and imperialism.
Chi Hsin, a member of the Tsung Li
Jones Will Help Bryan. '
,
Mankato, Minn., Oct 2. Hera Bry"Yameit of notorious
tenNew York, Oct
The democratic an made the
principal speech cf the
dencies and patron of the boxers, has managers
arranged to have Mayor forenoon, the stop being forty minutes
been captured in the imperial city by
Jones, of Toledo, aeeompany Bryan in, duration. He asserted the republithe Japanese. His fate hag not been on his tour In New York state.
cans were trying to fight a campaign
s
determined upon.
,'on the lowest plane on which a cam
Belgium's Future King Marritd.
Goebel Case Still On.
Munich, - Oct: 2. Prince Albeit, of paign was ever pitched.
Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 2. Whet the Belgium, heir apparent to the throne,
Payne Nominated in Massachusetts.
case of Henry Youtsey, charged with. I was married to Duchess
Elizabeth, of
Boston, Mass., Oct. 2. The demobeing implicated in the assassination Bavaria.
crats
of Massachusetts met here towas called before Judge Cantrill
to
nominate a full stat-- ticket.
day,
Seattle's
the commonwealth's attorney
Population.
Ci.
T.
Callahan, of Holyoke, the (tate
Census
tasked that an attachment be issued for
Washington, Oct '2.
addressed the convention at
Sechairman,
announces
the
of
James A. Scott, a Frankfort attorney1,
population
considerable length. The resolutions
who claims that Youtsey conferred attle, Wash., as 80,671 as against
endorsed the Kansas City platfprm.
In 1890.
"With him regarding his alleged conRobert Treat Payne, Jr., was nomiwith
nection
the assassination. The
Highest Prices Paid.
, commonwealth
nated
governor.
called sixty vltncusea,
For household goods; will also exof whom .answered change or sell anything In furniture,
only twenty-on- e
Democrat Gain in Connecticut.
present, but all but three or four stoves, 'etc. For bargains in second
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 2. Nearly
- absentees will be on
hand whenill-ed- . hand goods call on S. Kaufman, the complete returns from the little
Bridge street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone town, elections yesterday show n net
"
Georgetown, Oct. 2. The defense 68.
226-t- f
renublican loss in seven towns. Of
was granted until tomorrow to? anJ-- n
wcr whether he was ready or not for
irial.
u i

are used in Tbe Optic's J

ji
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Philadelphia, Oct.
Reports
POINTS ceived today by President Hirrls, of
the Reading company from Ceneral
Superintendent Lee are to the "fleet
two more mines In the Rlchard-pothat
Wades Raised Ten Per Cent and
and the Otto colleries in the LowPrice of Powder Greatly
er Schuylkill region were compelled
Reduced.
to close today. The Brookside colliery also shut down which leaves only
four of the company's thirty nine colBRYAN
TOURS
MINNESOTA lieries still in operation and these are
crippled.

MONTANA.

.

11-

i

al

;

First National Bank.

towns voting all but two have
Re- from. They euurl:
publican 1 IS ; democratic, 42. The
elections resulted ia a gain for no cense towns now standing, lieente 72,
no license 90, against license 73; no
license 89 in 1899.
102

been

Richmond, Va., Oct
can Bankers' association met iu annu

North Platte,

I The tstsst Typs Faces

TUESDAY EVENING, OCIOBER 2. iKk.

MEXICO,

fj

the

The Ameri

2.

MIT

X

Vi

ORDER IN DONA

Tha.Atsociation Ha Grown Largely,
'
President's Report

;

il

!

.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXI.

IN

Ceik.

Co'intjr

.

f

3

t

ROOSEVELT

'

,

I

Board by Day, Week,

M

nth t
tj
ii

KHS:CI!AS.WE!GHT,Prcp
104 Center

Street.

m
fa

A iflouicr'ii iaiii 'Worus"
that tlx years
u
"
jrSl be astonished whf a I tell

e o
you
suppose you
a most dacjrerout condition wnh bronchitis and lung trouble, because yrm
PablisSs
can see how well and strong I am now. The attack at that time caused temWt
Us
I could hardly move, end to stoop caused intense sf
pain in my chest and lungs. Acktenng. Someone advised
aphis.
Ji er's English Remedy, and I
Established in 1879.
thought I would try it, although
I con less that down in my heart
I had little faith in it. The
Lu
tb
t
Bt Vt Ptmc
tjuOre
first bottle Rave great relief,
r
f
and the second bottle made me
..J,i , i a ' r ill
the healthy woman I am today.
My husband's lungs are weak
also, and he cured himself with
I
the same jrrand old remedy.
.
um or luncumoi.
Our boy and girl have both
.
i
wrier
P'ly. P' weihT
.79
Iwpn saved bv it from death
f
bf
wrrlr
onih,
Dl!y, pr
.75
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when
they
Ptltjr, tlx month, by
7.60
by mil
0ily, on rw, nd
Slock Otowbf, yt
and by acting quiciciy mat laiai
Weekly Optic
malady was easily overcome.
or las toas.
orrioiAL pap
We always give it to tbe children
when they have a cough or cold,
rs
hoold report to the coanUnj-looand we would not be without it
"
or
any Irregularity
lnwn,ti''n b e O D for anything. My sister will
In
tbe
of
delWery
carrier.
part Newsdealers can have The Oct le tell
you also, if you ask her, that
lie.
the
dwllTered to their depot In any part
i
is a medicine mat emu i w v
it
or
complaint
Orders
city by the carrier.
bt, nerwnded noon for all the
rxysj.can be made by telephone, postal, or la per
,,
tronblesof
the
organs.
breathing
son,
nnrtar U j Pll"CUm- - I tell all our neighbors about
Ill
i ne untie win
for the return or the Acker's English Remedy whenever I get a chance, and there are plenty of peoNo
who would no more think of gorejected mMuBorlpt.
Ii?eeplnofany
ple around Mechanicsville, N. V.. where I live,house
be niadeAUls rule, wkh rethan they would of leaving-theiof
ia
the
bottle
it
a
without
exception will letters
at
bed
to
night
ing
gard to either Into or enclosure. concern
are
I
look
at
responsible when
criminally
At
wide
it,
doors
parents
open.
correspondence
the editor enter
their very eyes with croup, because her
1 ng rejeeied manuscript.
they allow their children to die under the
terrible monster every time.
is a certain remedy that will conquer
p
(Signed) Mrs. Flovd Fowlie.
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Vice-Preside-

It will be Catron, or Burs um or
Spiess, or somebody else tor t".e republican candidate for delegate to congress.
,

Stranger things have happened,
even in the republican politics of New
Mexico, than that Col. J. Francesco
Chaves, of Valencia county, will be
the nominee of his party for congress
at) tomorrow's convention.
The resolutions adopted by the
onion party deprecate "double-hea- d
ers" as dangerous to the lives of rail
way employes, not to say anything
Rhout the hundreds and thousands Of
men thrown out of employment by the
use of "double-headers.- "

'.,'

yr"

. 3d., and
a 6U.
Waited State and Canada. In England, is. d
CO., Proprietor.
W. B. HOOKER
V oMlhoriu Out aba gvartmU.
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For Sale by O. G. SCHAEFER
NEW MINING CAMP.
BOARDS OF REGISTRATION.
Tbe republican board of county
in the Sandla Mouncommissioners, in the appointment of The Properties

a may come neiore me tuuran
the representation to which
The following
each
county is entitled lu said convention: 11 Judges of registration, have either pur
.
ArritM...
ol Ttn
4
iternait.iu.
posely disregarded the law, or they
.
Ban Juan
oSlftS!.
Ban Mjpel.,
have brazenly neglected their duty.
1

-

'

The law provides that each of the
parties have a representation on the
board of registration, and if this were
not so, common - fairness requires
that no party should be disregarded
In precincts
in such appointment.
44, 35, 4, 25, 57, 31, 10 and 22, the three
Judges appointed are each and every
one strong adherents of the republican party. This is in violation of law
and of common fairness in the conduct
of elections. While the county board
was elected by republican votes, yet
it is in duty bound to.be fair in all
its acts, and has no right to constitute
so important a tribunal as a board of
registration entirely of its own partisans. The people demand that the
election shall be fair, that the law
shall be adhered to and that no partisan returning boards
or registration
boards
shall be created
for
the
of
purpose
unjustly
and unfairly carrying the election
for the republican party.
The Optic understands that an
application has been mad a by the
chairman of the union party's central committee recommending a correction of this wrong and it ie to be
hoped that the board of county commissioners will give the opposite par
ty a fair representation. If it doesn't
do so, it sets itself down as a violator
of the law and as a political body
seeking to carry elections by u.ifalr
means, instead of being a Just, fair
and impartial board of county commissioners as it should be.

In the above connection it mny be
stated that the books of registration
in precinct 29, East Las Vegas, are
being kept at the republican headquar
ters, instead of at the city hall, a public place and where no tampering can
be done in the interests of either or
any political party. The members of
The Bernalillo county republican the board of registration in this preconvention instructed its delegates to cinct are R. E. Twitchell, T. F. Clay
the Santa Fe nominating convention and F. B. January. What have thef
to support Frank A. Hubbell, of Albu- got to say about this matter?
querque, for delegate to congress.
This may mean another nut for the
It's lots of fun to run a da:ly news
convention to crack. Wasn't it a paper, but it costs lots of money, too.
direct slap at Don Pedro Perea?
The
carnival at El Paso,
.
The pretended representatives of Texas, will likely be a go this time.
the SaEta Fe railway company, who
,are madly endeavoring to whip emGrateful Galvestonians.
ployes into line for the republican
I EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
ticket are set down on pretty hard in
f State of Texas.
the platform of the union party of San
Austin, Texas, Sept. 27th, 1900.
Miguel county, appearing in this paper W. W. RAWLINS,
today.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir: Your remittance of $50
A madstone belonging to Henry
for the relief fund of the Galveston
Hackney at El Paso, Texas, has been
in the possession of the family for and coast country storm sufferers
came duly to hand. The governor
sixty years and has been the means
me to thank you must sinlive3.
of saving several valuable
Only directs
for
your kind offices in this
the other day, Edgar Scarborough, cerely
and
matter,
through you to your genwho had been bitten by a mad skunk
In Grant county, had all the poison erous people, to convey his grateful
drawn out of his system by the em- acknowledgments for their continued
liberality to the distressed of his
ployment of this mad stone.
Yours truly,
state.
A sentiment is being raised against
N. A CRAVJSNS.
Private Secretary.
the Santa Fe railway company among
the masses in the Territory and particularly in San Miguel county that
can be attributed to the silly and exaggerated mouthlngs of Corporation
Counsel Twitchell, of this city. The
TO
minds of the people cannot be disaWomen who suffer with disorders pecubused of the belief that he is acting
liar to their sex should write to Dr. Pierce
at the instance of the big corporation and receive free the advice of a physician
over thirty years' experience a skilled
at his back. The Santa Fe railway of
and successful specialist in the diseases
company is being "held strictly ac- of women.. Every letter of this sort has
countable for everything he says and the most careful consideration and is, of
course, regarded as sacredly confidential.
does.
Many sensitively modest women write fully
to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
The Chama, N. M., Tribune,' a telling to their local physician. The local
physician is pretty sure to say that he can
republican newspaper over in Rio not do anything;
without
an examinaArriba county by W. H. Hildreth, de- tion." Dr. Pierce holds that these distasteful examinations are generally needless,
votes nearly two columns to a fair and that no woman, except
in rare cases,
submit to them.
should
Hon.
address
the
of
review of
political
Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure yott
O. A. Larrazolo, on the' issue? con- right in the privacy of your own home.
"Favorite Prescription" has cured
His
fronting our people today...The gen- hundreds
of thousands, some of them
' tleman's
remarks are quoted correct- the worst imaginable
cases.
It is the
medicine
of its kind that is the proly, though the editor of the Chama only
duct of a regularly graduated physician.
states that he does not Some unscrupulous medicine dealers may
offer you a substitute.
Don't take it.
coincide with all the speaker
Don't trifle with your health. Write to Dr.
fairness
instance
of
This is another
K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
take his
ia journalism that should be com- advice and be well. v
Mrs. R. D. M
of Lebanon,
mended.
warren Co., o.,
write:
"I drop
The star route speculators must
vou a line this
to let yon
morning
to
to
contribute
have been refusing
know that I have
received the Medical
Banna's campaign fund, as it is anAdviser, and how
very much pleased 1
nounced that at the coming letting of
am with it A crisp,
contracts for more than 6,00D star
new five dollar bili
could not tempt me to part
routes, no bid will be accepted by the
with it."
On receipt of ai
post office department unless the bidstamps, to pay cost
der lives near enough to the ivute to
of mailing only, we will
the work.
Bend free to any address
personally superintend
a
copy of
The speculators have heretofore alDr. Pierce's great 1000
most monopolized these contracts.sub-lettlnpage book, '"The Common Sense Medical Adthem to local men who did the
viser."
Or, the same
work. It remains to be ascertained
book bound in fine
cloth will be sent for 10 cents extra
whether the proposed change is In- French
to pay the cost of this more handsome and
tended for a bluff or for a real re- - more durable binding. Address World's
Coming home on the quarter stretch
In the race for the democratic nomination for the delegateshlp, Larrazolo
would seem To be clearly in the lead
and gaining on the other congressional
nags as they are being whipped and
spurred to the Judges' stand.

mid-wint-
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PispeBisry Medical Ass'n, Buiiaio, N. Y.

tains Attracting Wide
tention.

At-

Regular Correspondence.
Cerrillos, N. M., Sept 29th, 1900.
The new mining camp in the Sandla
mountains is attracting a number of
s
mining men Just now and
the recent assay returns from mere
prospect holes are encouraging. A
few assays give as high as two ounces of gold to the ton. In Madera canon
there are big quarts dikes from four
to forty feet wide, carrying free gold.
Indiana capitalists have recently been
in the camp to bond some properties and put in a concentrator and
thorough tests are now being made
as to the method of saving the gold.
The "Maceo", mine bow has a tunnel in 125 feet and last Friday the
miners struck a three-foo-t
body of
pay ore in the breast of the tunnel."
The name of the new town located
In Madera canon is Alto, a very ap
propriate name, as it Is about 8,000
feet above sea level among the spruce
pines. The continual booming of the
blasts around there indicates the con
fidence the prospectors have in the
future of the camp and In every cabin
in the evening the prospectors are
busy with pan and mortar, panning
out the last rock encountered in the
day's work. There is plenty of good
ground yet untaken, as the territory
is widening with exploration. .
W. H. Stevens, of Albuquerque,
went to the Edison plant today to
consult with the managers as an ex
pert A company from Philadelphia
have taken up 160 acres of placer
ground in San Francisco gulch and
are doing .assessment work with a
large force of men.
Mr. Wood worth in the Cuchlllo
canon ts now putting in the boiler
foundation for his big thirty-stammill.
Dr. Palmer's claim ia the Sandias
is showing up some good silver lead
ore. Already, one shipment has' been
made to Pueblo with satisfactory returns.
The smelter here is Ptlll undergoing
improvements and will not blow in
again perhaps until next January. In
the meantime, the roasters and other
contrivances will be finished to save the values in the oreo Immediately near the furnace.
first-clas-

p

LYNX.

Synopsis of a Sermon.
The Rev. Geo, H. Adams, of Phoenix, Arizona, preached to an appreciative audience in the Baptist church,
Sunday night. His text was: "And
I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will
draw all men unto me." Johi 12:32.
It was as if his heart and life were
full to overflowing with Bible truths,
which found eloquent expression suggestive of Pauline strength. His soul
power In handling his theme recalled
to the Bible student the melodies of
the sweet Singer of Israel, the entire
discourse contrasting strongly with
the rote production. Only a few of
the thoughts of the sermon arc here
reproduced: Christ knew what manner of death he would suffer. We have
at least three proofs of this. 1. When
in the presence of the multitude, in
the temple, he spoke of destroying
the temple and rebuilding It Jn three
days. The Jews thought he referred
to the magnificent structure which
required forty-siyears lo build.They
knew not that fie spoke of the temple
of his body. 2. When he retired from
the vast multitudes to the mount with
some of his arsciples the mount of
transfiguration two heavenly visitors
talked with HJyn definitely , of His
death, 3. The text points clearly to
the death on the cross.
The
Rev. Adams discussed briefly the
Roman custom of crucifying victims.
He emphasized the fact that Christ's
death on the cross was no accident
but that it had been decided upon, in
the council of Infinite wisdom. His
suffering was indispensable to the
plan of salvation.
Though
Christ had all power fn heaven and on
earth, though he was able to subdue
the tempest yet in his infinite love
for man toe wept over Jerusalem
she would not repent
Human affection has ever been, and
will ever be potent to restore the anhow much more powgel in man,-bu- t
erful the divine love of Christ to redeem the world.
God's revelation to man in the Bible Is the
main source of religious inspiration,
nature being corroborative testimony.
The cross teaches the world
how much God loved mankind.
x
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Diedvln Socorro, Elisio, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oaesario Armijo, agofi three
years six months.

Engines 13J and
for repairs.

85S

H. B. Smith left

Er.gim.-t-
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are in the hop
fa- - To- -

peka on committee business.
Major Ilejdt has recovers from a
wounded leg and is again at wcrk.
Blcsman is off on
Machinist
a vacation wtkh he Is EpcuJi:ig iu
Taos.
Nixht Machinist Wm. Holmes has
returned after a vacation speir. in Al
.
.
buquerque.
The wife of Hostler Codllngton
presented him with a boy babe, yesterday morning.
Henry Webb, of Chicago, .1 "brother
of Louis, is a new machinists' helper
at the roundhouse.
Brakeman Will Hurt had his ankle
severely injured this mornings in the
yard by a chunk of coal falling on it
John Lyons, an
engineer
and master mechanic of Rlncon. N. M.,
to go shooring.
has taken a lay-of- f
Brakeman J. L. Wiser remembered
his wife and himself with aa elegant
Harvard upright piano on their most
recent natal days, they occurring on
the same date.
Austin Van Wye, operator at Rlncon, N. M., for the Santa Fe, has been
transferred to Nutt and has also been
promoted to an agent
Important progress was made In
Chicago toward an agreement between the western roads for niafutaln-ln- g
rates on military business.
F. L. Sanders, who has been section
boss at Socorro, N. M., for several
years, has been transferred on account
of heart failure to a station of lower
altitude in Arizona.
Among the cases to be tried at the
coming term of the United States
court in Santa Fe is that of Patrick
Powers vs. the Santa Fe railway ompany
for $10,000 damages for false
Powers alleges that
imprisonment'
he was employed by the Santa Fe on
section work at Las Cruces some
years ago and while so employed he
was accused by the section foreman
of having stolen the property of the
company.
Grandmaster Sargent.of the broth
erhood of locomotive firemen, In an
address at the recent Des Moines con
vention of the order, gave the present
membership as 36,789, an iacrease of
9,561 since 1898, the date of tbe last
biennial convention. The number of
lodges In good standing is now 564, an
increase of 26, and the death and cas
ually claims paid In the two years
were $883,572, an increase of $220,846,
as compared with the amount spent in
the preceding biennial period.
lU-m-

old-tim- e
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FOR SALE

DOUGLAS AVENUE

MACKIiU

Milk Goes Up.

-
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What's Your Face Worth t
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow complexion, a Jaun
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin
all signs of Liver
Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life
Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
Rich Complexion.
Only 25 cents at
Petten Drug Co. and
Murphey-Va- n
Browne & Manzanares Co.
"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapello river at the
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
about four miles from its base near
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage,
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week.
uuests have free use of telephone;
postofflce In building. The resort :a
a large sixteen room substantial build
lng with bath, hot and cold water and
modern
all
conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good tablo
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or Into
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
to. go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Persons .staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-tf- .
George A. White and his son, Charles White, began shearing about 9,000
sheep at Hagerman Oct 1st. Their
Rheep shear nine pounds.
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BOUCHEE

Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Etc.
Etc.
Lawn
Mowers,
Shingles,
Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.

II.

A

ThBHrninlMfttlbMLrtkl

X

WO

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City.

S7S-t- II

FOR LIGHT HOtTSE- CH)U RENT-ROO- MS
Keeping, ootumDia ave ana inn. st, i.sirs.
a,4-ib.
wivnrow

x'

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

A TEN ROOMED HOUSE IN
FOR RENT
Mexlcat. and Mills ave, partly furnished. Lock Vox 17, Lu Vegas, N.M.. Mrs. T.
u. Alius..
fta ti
ROOMS FOR
RENT
FUHNI8HED
FOR housekeeping; single or In suite!

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

use of piano; bath, hot and cold wuter. Rent
reasonable, nort heast corner uoiumoia200--Ave
tf
nue and Eleventh street.

COTTAGE OPPOSITE THE
FOR RENT
house, enquire at llfeld's. The
sv-- u
riaia.
T7OR RENT- - FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
or in suites: bath and nhone: all modern
conveniences.
Apply to Mrs. Standlsh. Lull
sx-- ii
nouse.

FURNIbHED
$0 00 to 112 00 per month ; also
wo
lurnisnea cottages. Apply to nt
205-Hume, corner Eighth aud Jackson.
RENT
from

Foundry and
Hachine Shop.

S. 80LE
PATTY,

AGEPT,
LAS VEGAS.
8TREET,

BRIDGE

and Mining Machinery built
repaired.; Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agint for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

MILL

ELEGANT

tf

ROSENTHAL
HALL
IVOR
can be bad for all balls, socials, etc., etc
sa-- ly
Rosenthal Hros.
RENT.-T-

Cor. 11. 1L Ave. and Nal'I St.

G. COORS,

EPOT DRUG STORE

dwmi
inac01man.
imiUMoah

T7OB RENT-TNICE LARGE FRONT
room, furnished, electric lights; good
location; $5.00 per week, Including board. Ap- ply to!tl. tt. fratt, 4t. INortu beventn street.

r
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Ilesser's the Man
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SOCIETIES.
OP THE WORLD, MONTE- YfTOODMgN
vV
sums, vamp no, z. meets Hret and third
in u. a. u. m
weanesaay oi eacnn-onthall. Visiting sovs. are ccrdlaH? Invited
U. M. Birds all, 0. U
E. McWinis, Clerk.
n

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Ml

GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMEN
WILLOW. meets
socond and fourth Friday
ui eacn moniu in .i. v. u. a. iu. nan.
Augusts E. ScHrt.rz, Guardian.

Bertha

O.

Thornhh.l, Clerk.

E

L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
every sionaav at s n. m.. at their uast e
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
street and Grand Avenue.
L. B. Allen. O. Q.
Geo, Belbt, K. of R. 8.
Saul Rosenthal, M. of F.

All UMuus
get older and better at the same time.
Louis XVs highest praise for any
fruit of the grape was to call It drink-

For the finest line of
of
beautiful

VEGAS LODGE NO. meets
IO. O. F. LAS
Monday evening at their hall,
All
brethren are cor- 4,

designs
visiting
invited to attend, a. it. iikakth, a. a.
aiatiy
1900
v. w. iileck, oec y. w. it. urites, ireag. b,
u. u earth, ueniotery 'trustee.
fnmf ntid pyamine tnv larire stock.
MEETS FIRST AND THIRD Over 1,000 samples to order from;
evenings, each month, at prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
Sixth treet Lodge room.
Visiting brothers
san Miguel JBanit.
coraiaiiy invited.
A. R. QtriNLT, Exalted Ruler
Sixth Street.

able. Speaking In like parlance, we
can eay that our stock Includes tha
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for Invalids we show everything on the preferred list
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.

WALL PAPER.

BP.ftl
T. S.

Blauvelt. Sec'y.

LODGE, 1. O. O. F. MEETS

REBEKAH

fourth Thursday evenings

at tne i. u. u. . nau.
Ella Smith.
Maet Werts, Sec'T.

or eacn montn

N. G.

Ite

"Las

Go

Tees

Co.

Telepliolie

Mansanares and Lincoln

Are.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
A
O. U. W.. DIAMOND LODGE NO.. 1,
Burglar Alarms and Private
meet first and third Tuesday even
ings each month. In Wyman Block, Douglas
Telephones at Reason- avenue, vuuung oretnrencoraiauy invited
able Kates.
m. w.
v. a.
jAmiiBOfli,
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.

J. WlBTS, Financier

A.

TTOPE LODGE NO. 8, DEGREE OF HONOR
AA Meets First and Third Fridays In A. O.
U. W. Hall.
Mrs. O. Thornhill,
Maht L. Wertz.
Chief of Honor.

Financier.
T7RATERNAL UNION OF AMERlflA
V Baldy Lodge No. 77, meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
sixth street, visiting Fraters invited.

COOK.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
aflHtylMandfticmtfor
' JLina 01 1
ui.

N. ill

House Paints,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Varnishes
Wire Screen,

.

and Bottled Beer.

Mora Avenue.

27--

Gr

Lumber,
Sash,

BREWING.CO'S

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

U.

jjity

St. Louis Draught

FOR KENT

50.000 Tons

Lake and storage in Laa Vegaa Hot Springi Canyon. Orr lc.
ia pure, firm and clear, and give entire aatlafaction to out many
patrons.

Office:

m

-

-

Annual Capacity

A

"

....

rawc-- a.

,,

..

-

KXCHAJJGIt; RATlirt
Annum.
OFFICE: $36
' HKH1DENCE: per
$15
Annua.

per

N M

iAST LAS VEGAS

.

W. G. KoOGLER,

Til ASTERN

John Thornhill,

STAR. REGULAR

OOMMUNI

A
F. ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE N
Regular communlcatlos held on tl
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
xempie.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.
R. L. M Ross, W. M.
0. H. Bpoklecbr, Sec'y.

ill
T

J

A8 VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. , REG
uiar communications
second Tuesd ays of
'

Visiting Knight cordially welcomed.
LD. Webb.E.0
G. A. ROTHOKB, Rec
VEGAS

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Regular convocations first MonIn
each month. Visiting companons
day
a. M. smith, Jfi. ti. F.
idviwo.
generally
O. H. bporleoer. Acting Sec'y.

LAS

8.

AXTOKNJIYS

AT-LA-

P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT- -'
f JEORGE
Law and Assistant United States Attor-

ned

Office in Crockett building. East Las

BUNKER, ATTORN
WILLIAMS.Sixth
Street, over San

National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. H.

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

S. R. DEARTH,

AHD DEALER IB

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty.
Grand and
Manzanares Aieuues,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

H.

Office
Wyman Bl ck. East Laa Vegas, N. JU.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

AND

rmmbin

Sanitary

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Steam and

Hot

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

.

Water Heating

"Plaza Pharmacy."

DONE.

avenue.
Telephone

l6o

Dan Rodeo,
best hack

VM.T.REED, THEBAKnEK
BfllfK eTHEST,

Opposite
None

but

Wells-Farg-

PiH8r-Ci,A-

o

Express Office.

Barbers

Employed

service in th
city
Calls promptly
at L. ML. Cooley'f

Qotothe . .

Old .Reliable

J. J. Leeson is giving free cotcerts
Of W. E. Crites. Wyman Block, to
.1
.11
English Tuesday and Friday even- - t
i
ouy ur scii ,11u juwis in uui i:line, ji
m
at
down
and
Socorro,
lings,
Spanish' e
8ell the entire business on
I
Saturday evetdBgs of eacl we :k.
terms to suit.
In

Dealers in Drugs,
,.

mi

Meiclies

Chemicals.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringea, soap, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods (elected
with great
care and warranted as represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

Las Vegas,

Hack Line
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Embalmer

WHOLESALE GROCERS

E. V0GT & CO.,

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

Office,

Undertaker and

Ifiyer Friedman & Bro.

NEW MEXICO.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

V. LONG,

lapis.-:-Carriage- s

Higue

ATTORNEY-AT-laSPRINGER,
Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Lai Vegas. N. M.

0. FORT,

Manufacturer of

Secretary.

J2J cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
anu sutlers are coraiaiiy in vised.
Kb. J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron.
Rev. Geo. Selbt, W. P.
Miss Blanche Rothoed. Sec'y.
Mrs. Geo. Shlbt Treasurer.

eacn montn.

A C SCHMIDT

F. M.

Second Hand Store

FOR SALS BY

D.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

lUS-t-

T70R RENT A NEW 10 EOOM HO0SE
1.
furnished; suited for roomers or light
a. Lu Barker,
Housekeeping.

N. M

Agua Pura Company

'4

UARLO RANCHES 18 IN CHARGE OF
X
the Odd Fellow' cemetery. Anyone desiring attention riven to graves should ad- aiea Dim at la veiras. ueasonable charges,
11 tf
bouse south of cemetery.
T M. WILLIAMS. DENTIST. BRIDGE
I'm street, Las Vegas, N . M Oiflce hours g
to U a. m., and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado l'lione
f.
zis. Appointment made by mall.
BERDURHAM
rXR
T1EGI8TERED
BOLL
i vice. Tern. reasonable. ThoroughRock
bred White Wyandotte. Plymouth
and
Iloutan eggs at fl OO per setting. Leave order for Uus Lehman a, care O. G. Schaefer, WM.
lun-ibast las vegaa.

j

C.

'

If4
w it- -

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR

Inspector,

in Bona

BARBER SHOPS.
Meets all trains.
SHOP, CENTER Street,
PARLOR BARBERProprietor.
Ofbce
Only skilled ttended.
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in
Liver r stahla
connection.
-

A..T.&S. F.

WHOLESALE DEALER. IN

l.eno ACRE RANCH: FENCED
FfOR SALE
acrt-under dltcb and In cultivation:
one large boune, modern convenience. o( 18
rtMn3; smaller ho us of Dm rootns; cran-arir- s,
stable wltb thirty stalls; barn, all
kindvof farm machinery,
wauoii. etc.. saw
mill and atiincle mill; grist mill; thirty or
bhh-k- ,
I rom
naiif-urau
live
ui
ninjvwt. An Ideal place for 10a uintn
La
creamery.
Perfect title. Address "L," care of Optic of- nce.
Jin.

E
I

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las egas,
Watch

t-

TVJR 8AI.E 8MALL BASE BURNER, CAK-- a.
new. turnltur and cook atoTecbrati for
K-- 6i
cash, apply lult) Tildes u
SALE-SING- LE
BUGGY, NEARLY
IjXJR
A
at a bargain. Enquire uf
tn
Negren, Center ttrwL

I

Start the
day right

s

for

Sola Agent

JL'

The trusts have advanced the cost
of grain and other provender necessary to the production of dairy pro
ducts' to such an extent tha. twentytwo dairymen of Pueblo, Colo., Eave
stiffened their prices by the adoption
of the following schedule, tak.'rg effect on October 1st, 1900:
For Milk.
To pint customers, 14 quarts, $1.00
To quart customers, 15 quarts $1.00
To
customers, 15 quarts, $1.00
To
customers,17 quarts, $1.00
To
customers,18 quart3,$1.00
To one and two gallon customers,
20 cents per gallon.
To
or over customers, 18
cents per gallon.
lMspints of milk for 5 cents and
three pints for 10 cents.
For Skim Milk.
One-hathe price of milk.
For Cream.
To transient trade, one-hal-f
pi 'it for
10 cents.
To pint and quart customers, one- half pint for 1 quart ticket
To all other retail customers, 15
cents per pint.
To all other retail customers, 30
cents per quart.
To wholesale customers, 20 cents
per quart
To wholesale customers, 80 cents
' .
per gallon.

Work Guaranteed,

t'

512

S':;;!i:sf

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

Parlor

twrsii-int-n- t

cf

A

S."?-i-

MANOR WOMAN

N

to : t25

G2.00
txwii OI.OO,
Fill li.:3
UvA

Metropolitan
Tonsorial

V; ANTED.

New Mexico

If. in

c iiinpy

a
frton of G03l orload
of Wood
telephone

S

Jsnes O'Byrne,
Colo. 'Phone 55.
Las Vegas 47.

?

-v

.

-

C:r.

D c;i

Lfnccfn

kn.

hew bitxito hcwi ficiMortd bodily
From the Newtpapert.

RESOLUTIONS

Born, to the wife of Bollhlau Pino
In Socorro, a daughter.
The prospects for Les Cruces are
The Platform of the Union Party
brighter than for years.
pf San Miguel County as
August JaeobRon, the boo an4 shoe
dealer, died at Roswell, aged forty
Adopted by Their
five years.
Convention.
The next six months will wltnrss
marked improvement in the business
of Socorr.
EQLD DECLARATIONS
W, G. Ritrh and son, ot Engle, ere SOME
In Lag Cruces on business before the
land office.
The Sistera opened a private school The Coal Oil
Inspection Law De
in the school house In the second ward
nounced, Along With Other
at Socorro.
Acts of the Republican
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. DeMier arrived
home in Las Cruces from their visit
Legislature.
to California.
P. Pino has- moved the office .of
"El Labrador to the Amador block Legislation
is needed
in Las Cruces.
The picnic given by the ladies of
Rincon for the benefit of the children
was a big success.
We, the representatives of the union
W. B. Murphy's delivery team ran party of the county of San Miguel In
away at Laa Cruces and broke up the Territory of New Mexico, In conthe wagon somewhat
A
vention assembled, this 28th day of
' Mrs. H. D.
Bowman, of Las Cruces, September, 1900, hereby
our
who has been ill for several weeks, adherence to the principles of said
is able to be out again.
party as enunciated In their declaraThos. Bourbania, formerly of IUr tion of principles. In 1894, and hereby
con, now has charge of the Hopewell further declare ag follows:
We condemn the board of county
home ranch at Palomas.
Henderson and Ross have opened commissioners of this county for
up a good chute of ore on the "Ben changing the valuation of lands conHarrison," at Chloride.
trary to the values fixed by the TerriAlbert Fitch stopped over In Socor torial board of equalization, and conro on his way to Idaho where he will trary to law; such changes being
take charge of a mine.
made with reference to the lands of
An effort is being made
by the the Bell Ranch Co., Chas. Ilfeld, Man- young people of Hillsboro, to organize Ion Harrold and others, the valuations
a young people's society.
fixed by said board being thirty and
Robert HopewelT, of Hillsboro. un fifty cents per acre, when It should
derwent a surgical operation' at Albu- - have been $2.50 per acre; that by
this means the assessed value of the
uerqne for throat affection.
Mrs. F. E. Lester has ben greatly county ' was reduced over $1,000,000,
indisposed since having been thrown making it necessary for them to make
from her buggy at Las Cruces.
the -- levy over l.per cent more this
R. F. Abbott, of Red River, has been year than the previous year, and also
offered a very lucrative 'position as for their action in arbitrarily abating
electrician In Los Angeles, Cat
all the taxes on certain property of
It is rumored that John Lemon is their ' political favorites end friends.
a candidate for the office of probate
We condemn also the action of the
last republican Territorial legislature
clerk, down in Dona Ana county.
W. D. Cannon has struck an abur for the passage of a law depriving the
dance of water in his well at Red citizens of a connty of a right of apRiver City, at a. depth of thirty-fiv- e
peal to the board of county commisfeet.
sioners in cases of erroneous assessDr. W. H. Brown left Red River ments and requiring them now in all
for his home in Waco, Texas, ou ac- such cases to go before the Territocount of the dangerous illness of his rial board of equalization at Santa Fe,
at great expense to themselves, to
daughter.
E. F. Hatch lett Red River for Wal- - have such errors corrected, the exsenburg to spend the winter. He will pense of doing so in most cases of the
be back in the spring to develop his poorer people being much more than
the amount of taxes to be abated, In
mining property.
Dr. Martin Wegmann has returned this way depriving them of the right
to Chloride and is putting his drug of appeal from such erroneous assess
store in order, to receive a full line of ments.
We favor the election of the dis
druggists' sundries.
Chas. Lewis, foreman, accompar)
trict attorneys in the several districts
by five of the boys with the 7TX round of the Territory by direct vote of the
up, were in Rincon.
They report people, in this way rendering them
accountable to the people for the
things progressing nicely.
John Lacaniche, of Red River, faithful performance of their duties,
caught a fawn the other day and left and not as now subservient to the will
it In care of Louis Marcat, who Is of unscrupulous politicians.
We favor the passage of a law
going to raise it for a pet
J. M. Phipps, of Red River, has taken which shall hereafter make railroad
a contract to furnish thj "Copper companies liable for the death or in- King with 100 cords of wood to be Jury of their employees while in the
delivered as soon as possible.
discharge of their duty, when such
L. Clapp's flour mill at Riucon has death or injury is rot caused by the
been shut down for some repairs on party's own negligence or default,
account of breaking flues, but is now and we pledge our representatives iv
about ready to start up again.
the legislature to the support of such
The county commissioners appoint- a measure.
ed Louis Marcatl, John Williams and
We condemn as dangerous to the
F. C. Stevens the board of registra- lives of employees, the present system of railroading known as "double-heading- "
tion for the Red River precinct.
Dona Ana county candidates sein
and favor such legislation
to be characterized by more of a upon this subject as will cause it to
button-holinmethod of campaigning be abolished.
than any other portion of the TerriWe condemn the conduct of certain
tory.
persons in the employ of the A., T. it
Since the new apparatus has been S. F. railroad company in this county,
Installed at the gymnasium at La. who, pretending to represent an4
Cruces, a movement has started to speak for saw company, threaten oth
form classes in regular athletic ex- er employees of said company, and at. s
ercises.
tempt to bulldoze and intimidate
Mrs. Amelia Jerrell returned to Las them into supporting the republican
Cruces from SantaRosalio hot springs, ticket in this county and! Territory,
Mexico, where she had been nursing and while we believe that said comher sister, Mrs. White, or El Paso, pany is not a party to and does not
who was ill there.
approve of such conduct still, if . It
Mandell & Casad brought their well would escape public condemnation
boring outfit to Las Cruces from the therefor, it should openly repudiate It
to FlorWe deprecate the action' of the
and
"Modoc"
shipped
which courts of this Territory wndT the
at
Ana
Dona
county,
ida,
place they have some contrac-- work. present republican administration in
A. G. Kennedy left Hillsboro for prostituting their, offices to partisan
Jerome, Arizona, where he has gone purposes at the behest of other offi
to perform ome critical engineering cials of the Territory and unscrupuin some of the big mines in that lous politicians.
We denounce as the heighth of pub
camp that are in state1 of litigation.
Will Swisher, son of Dr. and Mrs. lic robbery and political jobbery the
Swisher, of Socorro, Is now with Co. present coal oil inspection law, which
U. S. infantry, under originally intended to bring revenue
L, Thirty-fourtGeneral Funston, in the northern part to the Territory and relieve its taxof Luzon, Philippine Islands. U. S. A. payers, but was by the last republican
G. legislature so amended as to put in
Hermene
Clerk
Probate
the pockets of a single person all the
of
prosession
Baca held a special
revenue, amounting to from $10,000
Maria
Juan
and
court
appointed
bate
to
non
$15,000 per annum, without benefit
Padilla administrator in boms
to
any one except such political favoPadilla
y
Francisco
of the estate of
rites and the party to which he be
Jaramlllo.
longs, and we therefore pledgo ourW. S. Prager sold at Kansas City
selves to its repeal.
comhis
two car loads of wethers for
We condemn the republican party
at
pany, The Roswell Sheep company,
and
fts officials in. the Territory. for
more
two
good figures. They shipped
their failure and refusal to prosecute
son
Miller,
Albert
cars in charge of
the bondsmen of the former cop.l oil
of H. M. Miller.
Inspectors, Hart and Martin, to reThe recent rains in Socorro county cover for the Territory large sums of
came a little late, but it is the opinion money which each had appropriated
of a majority of stockmen that unless contrary to the law, and we charge
there are early frosts there will be that such failure and refusal was
the
enough feed to carry stock through
because said bondsmen were mostly
winter and spring.
prominent republicans and because
inthe said Martin purchased exemption
Mrs. A. Mayer received the sad
telligence at Socorro that her nephew, from prosecution by his political al
Will Lundy, died In the Santa Mesa liance with said party.
We charge that the Territorial
hosnital in Manila, Philippine isianns
of equalization of the Territory
board
of
14th,
August
is owned, body and soul, by the rail
complicated with acute dysentery,
Duri'nK the' coming campaign the road companies and other large cor
to porations; that in consideration of
Hillsboro "Advocate" propose
the
for
passes and other favors shown Its
make a clean, manly fight
will members, they have kept the valuaand
principles of democracy,
flattery or tion of the property of such corpora
brook no interference,
or
person., tions far below what it should be and
coercion from any party
cat have shielded them from their Just
foremobt
W. W. Cox, one of the
share of taxation and we therefore
tlemen of Dona Ana county, says
favor such amendment as wfil correct
southern
cattle interests throughout
this, if possible, or its repea! alto
New Mexico and especially southern
durgether.
Arizona have suffered materially
We condemn the last republican
on aeeourt of
summer
the
past
ex- ing
legislature of the Territory for its
rain and short range.

that

g

KENEDY
should be Judged by its menu. That
which cure and has for naif a century deserves the highest prai.se.
Such a remedy is Hostttter's Stomach
Bitters. It should be taken rar indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness, nervousness, or malaria,
and ague. There is no medicine
which is known to snieuce that will
give better results In s'omnch disor
ders. A trial will certainly convince
yod-- Our
private revenue stamp
covers the neck of the bot' .

r

It is

Without
An; Equal.

II

OSTCTTKlt'S
STOMACH
It ITT KHS

travagance in paying out of the Terri
torial funds a large sum of money,
amounting to $15,000 to extra f.nd un
necessary employes contrary to the
act of congress fixing a definite mini
ber, and for extra purposes, as tatc.1
at the time of satisfying the expec
tations of their friends.
We likewise condemn the last republican legislature for its change in
the Jury law, enabling the party in
power lo secure a jury of its
favorites; for a passage of a law
giving the husband the right to dis
pose of all his property, without the
consent of his wife and without the
joining in the deed of conveyance;
for the passage of a law requiring ail
litigants to pay court and clerks' costs
in advance and a law requiring parties, in civil actions to deposit with
the clerk $24 per day where a jury
Is demanded, the operation of these
being to deny justice to the poor and
deprive them of their constitutional
right of a trial by Jury, and for the
passage of a law increasing the salaries of all county officers in the Territory, and we pledge our representa
tives to a repeal of each and all of
these.
, We also condemn the arbitrary action of the county school superintend
ent for having annulled an election of
school directors in the district of La
Cuesta without authority of law, and
though an action was brought in Nov
ember last in the court of thi3 district to correct such action on the
part of the school superintendent yet
said proceeding though long since
submitted to the court, is still pending
and undecided and we submit .that
such delay in legal proceedings of
this character are contrary to the bc'i
Interests of the citizens of this Terri
tory.
Came Near Dying.
"For three days and nights I suffer
ed agony untold from an attack of
cholera morbus brought on by eating
cucumbers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk
of the district court, Centerville, Iowa.
I thought I should surely die, and
tried a dozen different medicines but
all to no purpose. I sent "for a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses relieved me entirely. I went to sleep
and did not awake for eight hours.
On awakening a few hours ago I felt
so gratified that the first work 1 do
on going to the office is to write to the
manufacturers of this " remedy and
offer them my grateful thanks and
say, 'God bless you and the splendid
medicine you make.' " , This remedy
is for sale by K. D. Goodall,-druggist- .
The crowd that celebrated San Mi
guel's day at Socorro was a largo and
well conducted one. No drunkenness
or disorder were to be seen.

h

;

bronchi-pneumoni-

VOTING

O'ltiny of over $100,000,

for which the
publishers dfsire a manager in this
county, also a good solicitor; good pay
to the right party. Nearly 100 full page
engravings, sumptuous paper, illuminated covers and bindings; over 200
golden lilies in the Morocco bindings;
nearly 60 golden roses in the cloth
bindings. Sells at sight; presses running day and night so great is the sale
Chrisian men and women are making
fortunes taking orders. Rapid promotions. One Christian woman made
clear ?300 In four weeks taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent position to manage our
business and look after our large correspondence, which you can attend to
right at your home. Address J. A.
Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
opposite United States Treasury,
.
Washington, D.C.
"
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B. A. Wilson, formerly of Lamar,
the John , A.
Colo., has purchased
Koontz homestead adjoining the Aatec
town.

PLACES.

PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains in various
Where to Buy to Get Votes for the
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
Merchants' Gift
Magnificent
ot the stomach, Loss of appetite,
Library.
Pimples, or Sores axe all
evidences
of impure blood.
positive
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and furNo matter how it became so K must
niture.
FOX & HARRIS, gents furnishings, be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nevclothing, etc.
er failed to cure Scrofulous or SyphiTHE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
litic poisons or any other blond disSHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
eases. It is certainly a wonderful
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
positive guarantee. O. Q. Schaefer,
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
Druggist
C. E. BLOOM, market
Mesdames Stoneking and Helster
milMRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,
have
leased the. Herbert hotel at
linery.
,
O. O. SCHAEFER, drug store.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHARStepped Into Live Coals.
'
MACY.
,
"When a child I burned my foot
MRS. C. WARING, books, station- frightfully," writes W. H. Eads. of
Jonesville, Va., "which caused horri
ery, confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station- ble leg sores for thirty years, but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured
'
ery, confectionery.
me after everything else failed." InWAGNER & MYERS hardware.
fallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Murphey-VaA. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
Petten Drug Co., and Browne &
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
Manzanares . Co. 25c.
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
C. V. HEDGCOCK; boots and shoes.
old boy fell
.Matias Baca's"
LUJAN & RIVERA, jewelry, watch at Socorro and broke an ar n below
the elbow.
repairing, etc.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repairDYSPEPSIA CAN Ba CURED BY
ing.
using , Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
ABSOLUTELY
One little Tablet will give immediate
SICK HEADACHE
and permanently cured by using Mokl relief or money refunded. Sold in
A pleasant herb drink. Cures handsome tin- boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
T.ea,
constipation and indigestion, makes Schaefer, Druggist
you oat, sleep, work and happy. SatP. N. Yunker opened his saloon at
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
Socorro. E. M. Kealer has charge of
25cts, and 50 cts. O. O. Schaefer,
the business for the present,
Druggist
When you can hardly sleep for
Raton is out of debt and has $1,400
it is .hardly necessary that
coughing,
in cash in the treasury.
any one should tell you that you need
a few, doses Of Chamberlain's Cough
French Tansy Wafers, the world' Remedy to allay the irritation of the
famous remedy for irregular and pain throat and make sleep' possible. It is
ful periods of ladles; are never fail good. Try it. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist.
ing and safe-- . Married ladles' friend
P. A. Marcelino sold several thous
re
French Tansy Wafers are the only
liable fomale remedy in the world; and pounds of his fine pears at Socor'
imported from Paris; take nothing ro.
else, but insist on genuine; in red
A new remedy for biliousness is
wrappers with crown trade mark. La now on sale
at' K. D. Goodall's drug
France Drug company, importers, 10S store. It? .is''' called Chamberlain's
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale bj Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent, quick relief and will prevent the atLas Vegas, N. M, Opera House tack if given as soon as the first indi
cation of the disease appears. Price,
corner.
25 cents per box. Samples free.
Mr. Goslin and family have removed
The people of Cerrillos are living Id
to Roswell from Amarillo. Mr. 3os hopes that
growth and great proslln is agent for the P. V. & N. E.
perity will strike the town before
company.
long.
Mag-dalen-

-

n

six-yea-

,

--

'

.

Fiendish Attack.
An attack was lately made on C.
F. Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that
nearly proved fatal. It came through
3
kidneys. His back got so lame
he could not stoop without great pain,
nor sit in a chair except propped with
cushions. No remedy helped him un
til he tried Electric Bitters which effected such a wonderful change that
he writes that he feels like a new
man.
This marvelous medicine cures
backache and kidney trouble, purifies
the blood and builds up your health.
Petten Drug
Only 50e at Murphey-VaCo. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
A

n

Hon. O. H. Mallette died at the
home of his son, Ok D. Mallette, in
Red River, aged . eighty-fou- r
years.
Rev. B. F. Terrill conductei lie fun
eral services.

-

:

'lhe Odd Fellows talked of building
a cew block.
Rev. Father Chester, S. J., had arrived from Woodstock, Md.
A new fence had just been built
around the Episcopal church.
A new wooden awning graced the
front of A. G. Strak & Co's store.
D. P. Shield, attorney, would estab
lish an office in East' Las Vegas.
Good brick clay abounded in the
arroyo del Pecos, east of the city.
A new and promising mica mine
had been unearthed in the vicinity of
Las Ve.eas.
Sam Wright, the express mesBen
ger, went up to Colorado Springs, to
attend the funeral of his infant child
Col. J. H. Anderson, of the Exchange
hotel and city hack line, would re
move his stock to San Marcial and
open a livery stable.
The mother of Valentine F. Gorman,
who was found dying in a box car, a
year prior, wrote to Major Arthur
Morrison for further1 particulars of the
sad event i

Bargains

,

for Everybody.

Just received a new line of samples

from Trout, Lancaster, Ohio.and Lan-u- n
I also have
& Co, Chicago.
some misfit clothing which will be
sold at a great bargain.
Dyeing,
cleaning and repairing a specialty.
2G8-t- f
J, B. Allen.

EXPERIENCE 13 THE. BEST
teacher. Use Acker's English Remedy in any case of coughs,, colds ot
croup. Should it fail to give immediate relief money refunded. 25 cts
and 60 cts. O. O. Schaefer, Druggist.

by

J.

B. Mackel.

...''

A

--

,

hy

IIS

manently cured. Since
then I have had no return
of my old trouble. I
know that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People
saved my life, and I believe that no other medicine could hare done it."
Ottawa Times,
Holland, Mich.
Dr. William' Pink Ptlla for
Pale People ar aold bf alt drug-elFrom

pl

1

i.rp refill

118-t-

Contractors and Builders,
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork,
and
ing
general mill work done.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA
NEW MEXICO.

H. A. HARVEY.

f

Mr. Kerr and family of Texns

FE,

ave

located on a homestead half a mile

east of

Roswell.

from the lr.
Hobon-eotwdMedicine
N. Y., postpaid on receipt, of price, 6uu. per box, nix
or

murium

dlrt'ofc

Mould-

Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

JTiTOfSce, corner

Over $3,000 has been spent recently in
putting this elegant
shape.
nosieiry in hrst-class

Banker Route a Robber
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank
of Thornvllle, Ohio, had been robbed
of health by a serious lung trouble
until he tried Dr. King's New DiscovThen he wrote:
ery for Consumption.
"It is the best medicine I ever used
for a severe cold or a bad case of
lung trouble. I always keep a bottle
on hand.' Don't suffer with Coughs,
Colds, or any Throat Chest or Lung
trouble when you can be cured so
easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Murphey-VaPetten Drug
Co., and Browne & Manzanares Co.

..AMERICAN

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day.

VVH.

Does It Pay to Buy CheapT
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds

Dr. W. H. Lewis, LawrencevllIe.Va.,
writes, "I am using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in my practice among several
severe cases of Indigestion and find
it an admirable remedy." Many hundreds of physicians depend upon the
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure In stomach troubles. It digests what you
eat, and allows you to eat all the good
food you need, providing you do not
overload your stomach. Gives instant
relief and a permanent cure. Winters
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.

Frank Andrews ot Socorro has located in Stafford, Ariz., where ho has
gone into business.
Do not get scared if your heart
troubles you. Most likely you suffer
from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat and gives
the worn out stomach perfect rest
It Is the only preparation known that
completely digests all classes of food;
that Is why It cures the worst cases of
Indigestion and stomach trouble after
everything else has failed. It may
be taken in all conditions and cannot
help but do you good. Winters Drug
K. D. Goodall.

Co.

Matt

e
Cosby,
Springer blacksmith, Is now a raiser of fine horses
and cattle up In the Vanderltas counold-tim-

VAUQHN, Proprietor.

"The Heart of the Public School System."

Departments:
A'

mhe Jiormal School

A

Academic School
2e
The Graduate School

.Vr
IV.
The Manual Training
and tool work.
V. The Model Schools-Auxili-

professional training school for teachers.
A high grade school tor general education.
For normal school or college graduates.
School
For training in educational hand
;

ary

of all grades.

Is ell

right but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you
do? Go to a warmer and more regular climate? Yes, if possible; if not
possible for you, then in either case
take the ONLY remedy that has been
Introduced in all civilized countries
with success In severe throat and lung
troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup."
It not only heals and stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays lnflamation, causes eaey expectoration, gives a good night's rest
and cures the patient Try ONE bottle.
Recommended many years by all druggists in the world. Sold by Murphey-Va-n
Petten Drug Co.,, Las Vega and
East Las Vegas.

rates by the week

New Mexico Normal University.

n

John M. Ellis, wife and baby, of
Pattonsburg, Mo., are in Aztec (siting relatives.

rJLViV2..
-

Special-

made known on application.

to the normal school; for children

Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
Facilities: Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum.
caanaaras or woric equal 10
lu resear(ulthe highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
in art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
Location: The "Meadow City" at the base of the
the pleasantest
school town in the Rocky mountain region for
all the year round.
study
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, 5. GO per term of
three months. Model school fees, $100 a month. Kindergarten
mJ.OO a month.
first-cla- ss

K

-

foot-hill- s;

.

Terms: Fall quarter opens October lst. Winter quarter opens January 1st
Board and room In good families being offered at
on request.

$4

IsCatalogue sent

Las

Veg-as-

ana

$5

per week.

Prfs't.

EDGAR L. IIEWETT,

N. M.

,

The New Mexico
g
SCHOOL OF g
Socorro, N. M.
9
MINES..

"

'

F II

Session Begins September

I

t

1900.

Oth,

9

Regular Degree courses of Study:

i

Chemistry and Hetallurgy

I.

II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Sur- - O
II
veying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those xT
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the V?
School of Mines.

Tuition:

nical course.

$5.00 for

the preparatory course;

$10.00 for

the

9
4

tech-

There Is a Great Demand at Good
Salaries for Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge cf Mining.
For particulars address
C. F. JONES, Director.

try.

tit-- ?

Sldn Diseases. TOE

EEL EY CURE,
Established in Denver February

Drug Addictions,

6,

1

892.

Neurasthema,

Tobacc

and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-

Santa Fe Time Table.
win

1

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other

.

Larkln Beck, of Oklahoma, Is in
This is the season when mothers
the San Juan valley looking after
Dr. Howe will build a sanitarium at some of the best ranches with a view are alarmed on account of croup. It
Is quickly cured by One Minute Cough
to investment
Las Cruces.
Cqre, which children like to take.
Every town In New Mexico needs a
humane society..
Miss Frankie Hatha' I
The best , method of cleansing the
liver is the use of the famous little
way, of Sixteenth Street
pills known as DeWitt's Little Early
Holland, Mich., says e f
Risers. Easy to take. Never gripe.
" I am twenty-on- e
At the; Madrid mines about 200 men
years old. At sixteen I
are employed and new men are being
was pale and weak.- - By
added to the force constantly.
the time I was nineteen
years old I was so weak I
Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
could not walk across the
sores are soothed at once and prompt
floor. I was terribly emaly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
ciated and my skin had
Hazel Salve, the best known cure for
lost all color. The doctor
piles. Beware of worthless counter- .
K. D.Good-all. Winters Drug Co.
- the disease
feits.
pronounced
i
Ansemia.
Being advised
to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Feelings of safety pervade the
household that uses One Minute Cough
Pills for Pale People, I
Cure, the only harmless remedy that
bought a box, and before
produces immediate results. It is inI had taken all of the pills
fallible ior coughs, colds, croup and
found that they were doing
all
throat and lung troubles. It will
inme good.
Appetite
prevent consumption. Winters Drug
creased and the healthy
Co. K. D. Goodall.
color began to show in my
The public school at Portales, Cha
cheeks and lips. I conves county, has opened with over
tinued to use the pills
100 pupils in attendance.
until I found myself per-

a

ou3-danc- e

,

For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment it
For sprains, swellings and lameness without an equal. It relieves the itchand smarting almost instantly and
there is nothing so good as Chamber- ing
its continued use effects a permanent
lain's Pain Balm. Try it For sale cure. It also cures itct, barber's itch,
by K. D. Goodall, druggist
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chronic sore eyes and
A coy was born Into the home of chapped hands,
granulated lids.
D. S. Patterson at Albuquerque but
Its life lasted only a few short hours.
I)r. Cadv's Condition Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood pniifier
No other pills can equal DeWitt's wd venrifujre- - Price, 25 cents, ftoldhLittle Early Risers for promptness,
.
certainty and efficiency.

For Sale.
The John Dawson ranch located on
the Pecos river, fifteen miles from
Glorieta, N. M. This is the finest
location for a sanitarium or health reWork is to be started on the "Indussort on the Pecos. Also the best fish- trial" mine, some distance from Cering and hunting to be found In the rillos, with a large force of men.
Territory. A bargain for cash sale
Address P. O. Box 385, East Las Ve- Harper Whiskey Received Gold Medal
258-l(Special Dispatch).
gas.
Paris, Aug. 25 American whiskies
When you have no appetite, do not received the official approval of the
relish your food and feel dull after exposition today, when Gold Medal
eating you may know that you need a was awarded to Bernhelm Bros., Louisdose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Sam- ville, Ky., on their I. W. Harper
ples free at K. D. Goodall's drug store. whiskey. Sold in Las Vegas, N. M.,
'

tort, cieaniiuees, supenornai-'ieof rich milk end cream, aa
well aa for its unrlvaL.-- j scenery and
numerous near-bpoints of Interest
The best trout fuhicg Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the GaU'naa. Hermit's Teak and grand
canon tre of easy access. Burros
are furnished to roosts for daily riding. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guld secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Judge
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Chanes
nfeld's, Las Vegas.

sanxs.

Ansomro.

tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

m
m.
No.
" T:03 a. m.
No. M Praleht.
Ho. 82 la Daavar trala ; No. 1 ia California and

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,

No. 1 Tim, arrive 12:46 p.n.Dp l
8:30 . m.
No. 17 Put. srrive : p. m.
H
No 95 Freight
. T:00 S.B.

Upi

Put. trrhre 11 50 a. m. Dap. 12:15 p.
Pan. arrive 1:3) p. n. Dep. l:(5p.

Mo.

No.irtaaHaxlcotrala.
Banta Fa branch tralna connect with Has. 1,1
1,1.

17

and 2.
HOT BPK1NOS

BRANCH.

Lt Laa Vagaa 1 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Bprlnga 9 :30 a. m
Lt Laa Vegaa 10 :50 a m. Ar Hot Sprlnga 11 :i m
Lt Laa Vagaa 1 :!5 p m. Ar Hot Sprlnga 1:55pm

Vagaa 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Sprlnga 4:00 pm
bv Laa Vcgaa 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Sprlnga 5:30 p a
Lt Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Laa Vegae 10:10a m
Lt Hot Sprlnga 11 :35 p m. Ar Laa Vagaa 13:05 p m
Lt Hot 8prtng 2:05 p ra. Ar Laa Vaga 2:30 p in
Lt Hot Sprlnga 4:10 pm, Ar Laa Vagaa 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 6 5 p m. Ar Laa Vagaa (:00 pm

Lt Laa

Noa. 1 and It, California and Atlantic axpreaa,
eara, tonrlit
haTe Pullman palace drawing-rooalaaplng cara and eoachaa between Chicago and
Loa Angelea, San Diego and San Francleeo, and
No.'a IT and 22 ham Fullman palace eara and
eoachaa between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Bonnd trip ticketa to points not over 1X6 miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commntauon ticket between Laa Vagaa and
Hot Bprlnia, 10 rldea 11.80. Good to dan.
M. M. 8ITNDS

A.. HlKBT.

HEf.'RY & SUSIDT,

Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.
"

W. G. GKEKNLKjMT
Manager

Montezuma hotel at Laa Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The -Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the rl&ht alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

Contractors .

Sffifflffiffi5SCffiffiQ0ffia
COLLEGE
guilders. QT. MICHAEL'S
New Mexico.

It is well to know that DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn
and stop the pain' 'at, once. It will
iyEstlmaues furnished free, on
cure' eczema and Skin diseases and (tone; frame or brick buildings.
ugly wounds and sores.1 It is a certain
cure for piles. Counterfeits may be
offered you. See that you get the Sash and Doors,
original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
Winters Drug Co. K. D. GoodaU. Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Job Press for Sale Cheap.
Sur ace and Matching,
This office has for sale an old style
Gordon 8x12 job press. Will still do
Office
Hill
work as good as a new press. Will
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few Comer of National Street and
cases for type. Any one interested
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegaa.
79-t- f
will please address this office.

Manufacturer of

Planing

and

Santa Fe,
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 1 900

9

The College is empowered by law to issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, Which Certificates are to be honoied by School Directors in the Territory of

n

FIRST-CLA3-

3

New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH,
President.

bp iiig

The Portland, t Oregon, "Evening
Ti-gram," of the 2uth, ult, lomain
the follow siig theatrical uoie'ul iuter-e.-- t
to this community:
The Crawford stork company, which
conies to the Metropolitan Sunday,
September 23rd, ?r a week, will pre
sent three ue plays: "A Tru-- s
Weekly.
Sunday Monday and Tuesday; 'Sapho", the New York version,
GRAAF
Wednesday and Thursday; "Suio o'
Tennessee," Friday, Saturday matinee
and evening. This company gives
Grocers and Bakers,
continuous performance. There will
TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 2, 1900 be no long waits between nets. Instead, there will be a number of vauAdvrtlsln la flrt local column. m canli deville acts, making a continuous
For
II m; la ther column, 10 cast
lina.
saw show. One of the features is Edison's
raua aa ciawttea dvrtimnt,
aaa claMlfied column
Far Rat. inUl, ate,
aa cnd pag.. Far rata aa loai Umm local latest and greatest invention, the
Call atatttca.
reproducing correct, life-likof the Spanish and Chinese
pictures
STHEET SECKETS.
wars. Another feature will be the
Where's that sign board for
child wonder, Maggie Burits, one of
the most surprising novelties of the
aynue?
day. Her singing and dancing set
Work is being 'done on the street New York in a furor when she appear
car track on Bridge street.
ed a,t Proctor's Broadway theater for
over 100 nights. This company comes
An office with a raised floor deco
highly endorsed by press and public.
;
rates Boucher's grocery store.

O'f-aeo-

i

Ducks
and ether
:

Vi-L-

;

rV

d

'

'

The Jury in the case of Adelaido
New, Babies.
Sedillo versus Mrs. J. H. Toitlebaum,
Arthur W. Cayanaugh, formerly of
"yesterday returned a'verdict of $9
is the father of a lovely girl
this
against the defendant,' in Wooster's oabe, city, at Raton.
up
court.
"Doc' W, S. Standish is the father
boy at birth. HeavJudge and Mrs. W. J. Mills, Rev. of a twelve-poun- d
and Mrs.Geo.Selby and Mrs.J.W.Crum-packer- , ier than that now, though, r.he cherub
of Albuquerque, make up a having been born Sunday night.
party who went up to El Porvenir and
Deputy Sheriff A. B. Duran came up
Harvey's today.
from Grant county today, having in
Ten bums were run out of trw n by charge Mrs. Flory, whom he commit
Policeman Hanna about 4 o'clock this ted to the insane asylum.
morning. Night Officer Stone was alMrs. Esther Williams ia leracving
so busily engaged in herding hoboes
her household effects from this elty
most of the night
.
to Colorado Springs.
The clerks in this city should sprinkle the streets in front of the stores
each morning as some purchasers do
glf you want to see the pret- not care to walk on the "business
the'
streets until the dust of
night has

CHEESE! CHEESE!
Have you ever tasted our cheese? If
not, why not? Just arrived a complete line of fancy Imported Cheese
Edam, Tine Apple, Milwaukee Brick,
Roquefort and Swiss,

J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.

Public School Notes.
Enrollment Much Larger Than Last
Year.

The enrollment of the public schools
for the month of September this year
was 523, showing an increase of twenty Ave over September of last year.
This Is the enrollment of the eight
grades only, as the high school does
not commence until October 2d. As
fifty pupils will doubtless be enrolled
In that department, the public schools
of our city will perhaps enroll for the
month of October, in the neighborhood
of 600 pupils.
Miss'Owen will commence the teaching of vocal music in the different
grades, this month. Last year the
teaching of this subject was very successful and greater improvement is
looked for this term.
In the eighth grade especial attention will be given to business arithmetic and business forms, letter-writinetc. Any pupils wishing to enter
this grade would better do so at once
as review work Is certainly practical
at present.
Seven freshmen took the review in
arithmetic enuring the month of September, but will enter the- hig school

Oct

2d.

Mrs. Jennie Gillespie

Owings, who
taught the seventh grade last year,
Is now living at 1214 Virginia street,
Kansas City, Mo. The teachers of the
city schoo)s recently remembered her
with a set of beautifully engraved
silver spoons, in fulfillment of a promise made last term.
Any pupil who has been nbsent
from the city schools four half days
in four consecutive weeks, without satisfactory excuse, shall stand suspended from school until the parent or
guardian gives assurance to the superintendent that the pupil will be
more regular In attendance in l&Q future. Two cases of unexcJiaed tardi
of leaving school without
ness, e
permission, snan be counted as one
absence. or-on-

Married,' at the' 'parsonage, by Rev,
John F. Kellogg, this Tuestiay morn
ing, Ocf,; 2nd,, John L. Perry to Miss
Mary, JPer.ryf of Las Vegas.
F. Escher, manager

New
Reed

The dry goods emporium of E.
senwald & Son, south su3,e of the plaxa, will close at 6 o'clock this evening
and remain closed till the tamo hour
tomorrow evening.

Ro--

Says the El Paso," Texas, "News:"
Percy Crews, a typo who gave part of
his life in Las Vegas to the restaurant
business, is' in the city from Hamilton,
Texas, where his parents reside.

Rockers
at

$2.75
3.75
6.50
8.00

The will of AHegrain
has been probated.

de Oalveo
.

Rosenthal

"

Furniture

Co.

Next

Ui the Western Union
Telegraph
office, East Las Yegas,.N. M,

House Furnishing;

Ms

Dep't.

Little Items for
Little Money r
Large Fancy Washbowl and Pitcher,
worth $I.S8.....
80c
White Porcelain epg and Saucers, six
ofeaelK tot
4gc
Imperial Chtna Breakfast Plates, 6 for. . 35c
Imperial Chtna Dinner Plates, 6 for
48c
Klne Decorated Cups & Saucers, set of 6. .72c
Fine Decorated
Plates, 6 for
62c
Opaque Wiidow Shades, com- pieLe, worm auc
Opaque Window

plete, worth 7Sc

Shades, com

.....39C

Heavy Water Tumblers, the 5c kind,
Bet of Mrs. Potts' Nickel Plate Bad

irons

Can Openers
I gallon Coal OH Can

A full line of
imported and

domestic

,

1

...49c
3c

Opera House Block, E. Las Ve
Colorado Phone 175. .'

C. D. BOUCHER'S
erMf

tfpaf nr9FU

'

Plain Flannels

,

for waists, variety of lovely shades,
24-- 1 n wide and
priced at 60c yard

Soine
-- w

i The book shelves are kept
JjOOKS lshed with the newest popular

13

lications:

pub-

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

i

-

'

32c
oc

DUMFi

BUILDERS'

SUPPLY

Colorado 'Phone 150.

-:- -

at East Las Vcgss,

HARDWARE

INCOllPOIiATED.

Rainy Day

WHOLESALE

Plaid Back v
. Walking Skirts,

.

.

STORE.

!

k

CO

'

MERCHANTS

i

,

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Dress Skirts
In Underwear we can suit every - MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
body. We carry them for
infants, misses, ladies and
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.
men.
-

AGENTS FOk STANDARD PATTERNS.

BECKER-BLACKWELLC-

Magdalena, N. ZSX

O.,

Suits to Suit.

Jxtli Street.

1231

t

Most everyone will be suiting
within the next few
Imselve
weeks for the cooler weather, and
some will have others "to suit."
"We want everybody-tknow that
AND
we have Suitable Suits for all ocB0Y5 casions,
Jlso that the prices
are "suiled" tor'; their pocket
books. Autongst the ' 'Suits for
Men,." there is one in blue and
black forhalf its real value? Our
"School suits'Vfor boys are worth
every penny we are selling them for, and there are "Sunday
Suits" for a few dollars that cannot be got elsewhere at the
same low price.
Don't be unmindful of the fact that we have
"Swell Suits" for the ladies.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

,

vm

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Suppli

mm

.......

iTwo Registered Pharmacists in Charge
6Pfesc'rip'ttoff-Departnien- t

aa,

Colorado Tkme

223.-

Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

-

V

.'

"It Pays to Patronize Us."

Strousse

'.7C

gc
2c
4c

&

BaeliaFacIi.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

We cow Show Jflie Latest Airivals in

4

IS

Infa nt's Weiir,
Lad fes Silk and Flannel Waists,
Nov elty Dress Patterns,;
Har idkerchiefs arid Lacm
Ch Idren's Golf Caps,
,
Mem's Cloth i fig, in Cheviots, days and Worsteds,

ROSEMTHA--

'

CO.

K)ur line of

and Jacke

Ladies' and Misses' Capes

t

Well

will be pla ced on show

in a few day s.

- Don't

forget.Vhen
urn

0

-

buying- your ITXnderweaf:
line for. Men, Women and'

everything in this
our Prices are (Correct.
N. M.

You can't burn
the lining out.

'

,

These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. .They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretie and
secretions, is anti-acia laxative. The large demand for them
proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

Direct frooi Roth's Springs,

for 20 Years.

.GROSS, BLACKWELL

7C

Macbeth Mineral Water.

Guaranteed

Waists.

'..6c

Las Vegas 'Phoni 150!

t

Ranges!

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

New styles of French Flane
Flannel
Waists in all fashionable colorings
As five carry the largest assort- We are showing the latest in
ments of ladies' waists, we in- Ladies jackets and Uapes,
vite! ypur jinspectlon as to Prices Children's Jackets and Golf
Capes.
Styles and Quality.

E.ROSEIWALD'&SOI,

is the BEST,

price is low.

-

BRIDGE STREET

Blac k DressX Goods, Silks,

he

2
nw

VEffifi1r&

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

ge
6c

..gc

h

H
O

4g

lint-Gla- ss

s Ma est ic

ao

mi

!rav

IJfeNif
2

..

has just been
awarded to

TCi

atom

The Plaza.

Charles Ilfeld

CORNER CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

The Prantl Prize of Paris

W

"Unleavened Bread," by Robert Grant,
"Voice of the, People," by Ellen Glasgow.
"The Redemption of David Corson," by Charles
Goss. $1.35 per volume.

'

tr But, tcUffxr a

M. OREENBERQER, Prop.

"Boy," by; Marie Corelli.

i

l'JUU

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

of

t

t

Cwrif fat

Ladies will find everything1 bright,
new and beautiful in our large offer-ing'superior silk ribbons none of
the .trashy kind is sold m this house.

'RIBBONS

.

Soutli of Bridoot

-

Better value, more for
the money, an equal quality
for less money than you'll
find anywhere outside of
our store.

polka' dots, fleilr de J1b, bow knot
patterns in pretty color contrasts

MRS. C. WARING ;

Rock flaple Flooring

Just arrived at

'

Indian and
Leather Novelties.

city says she was cpitlially received
there. She . began teaching Oct. list.

CHEESE!

French Flannelettes

'

-

Our

THE

For House "Wean

H.

'
New Books,
New Stationery,

3

it-t-

,

$1.19

15o

WRE

Hoe. 1

Try

279-3-

One sitisfaction intruding
with us: We gutrantee the
price of every article we
sell. I f you can't do better
here than anywhere else, we
won't ask for your custom.
When we offer Hart,
Schaffner & Man guaranteed suits and overcoats for
the price of ordinary clothing you may know our way
of dealing.

bwp

Checked Cheviots, heavy weights
Cheviot Serges
Herring Bone Weaves
Camels Hair Cloth
Plaid Back Golf Suitings

'

-

trap, with
L.

:

A vfTj select assortment of materials especially suited for
making the modish, manish costume, such as

Fresh bystera.
Opening of the season Louth'? oysters, as you like them, at the. Headquarters restaurant Forsythe & Low266-t- f
ry, proprietors..

to

'

X

Fashionable Fabrics
for Ladies' Tailored Gowns

f

FOE SALE A flrst-clas- s
pole and shafts. Apply
Hofmeister.

Price

n ITV IL- - MJ
The Plaza,

JL

Sta-vensq- n

the running expenses of the county,

Mrs. Effle Bryce, who taught in the
Presbyterian mission here, is now lo
cated at Flora Vista In Taos county.
Word received by her friends In the

stylet $15.00 to $60.00
Sideboards and Buffets, 7 from
Square and Round Tables, ,2,V" $4.75 to $32.00
S4.50 to $28 .00
Chairs, in Sets of Six, 2ltV

over-to-Sant-

!

ana 2 I'
Chimneys
Nos. 1 and 2 Brass Burners
Chamber
Palls
Jap
Louis Ilfeld, who had been in the
Miss Wheelen is showing some very Dover Egg Beaters
city for a part of the summer, returned handsome samples of
Wash Basins
Tin
cloaklngs, dress targe
to his law practice in New York toPails
goods, silks for waists, etc.;
also Wood Rolling Covered
Pins
day, accompanied by his brother, Her- plates illustrating the latest
styles. Stove Shovels
,
man, who will remain in New York Give
your order to her and save Large Dust Pans
until the return of his parents from twenty-fiv- e
per cent on your purchases. Hoc Wash Boards
Egg Beaters
Europe.
Residence 610 Fourth street, Cristman Surprise
Steel Cake Turner
,.
279-lA Thousand More Bargains.
The 3Vi 'mills, the limit by law for house.

lacks about 33
per cent of raising
enough money for the actual needs of
the county. So say the county com""
,
missioners.

I Ifeld's

in

,

Tney are about IS per cent ceenper
than you'll find elsewhere.

ILFELD'S

the mining

0

give particular attention here
to proper fittings for this important
part of the home.

department of the Kansas City consolidated smelting and refining company,
went east from the lower country, this,
W. M. Smith, drove in today ;rom
afternoon.
Edwards' park, for supplies.

'

Bettled.

of- -

Politic?! Paragraphs..
Joe Blakely has gope..
Fe, a little in advance of hfs; delega
tion.
The meeting of the Bryan and
club will nof be he!d. this
evening. '
Col. Thonia? Hcnton Catron made a
quick and mygteijous visit, to. Las Vegas today.,
Those precinr-- t bopjfcs, et registration
were still at reD.u,UJtcan headquarter
when .T h e 0 p t ic went to presi, ttd s
, .
afternoon,
Chas. A. Spiess, Wm. Frank. C W.
Allen, L. R Allen and Chrm SUraan,
are among those
departing tSw Jant
Fe on' belated No 17 uvls IVrii oon.
Remarks the AlbuqWqu
"Citizen:" The democrats, of Las Vegas
endorse the Candida-oO. A. Larra-zol- c
for delegate tq, opngress. JJe will
probably be the. democratic Tiom'nee.
Paul D. St. Vrain and Juan B. Martinez, treasurer and collector ot Mora
county, 'najfve; goie over to Santa Fe,
with the. prp.xies ot the other ihenibers
of theMpra delegation in their pock" '
ets.
rne, r,epuDUcan delegations to the
jSaoffl, Fe convention from over this
Iway left for the seat of war tr&Ky, a
number of democrats going ovr with
jthem to see the fun at the republican
circus and to be early on hani for
convention on Thursday.
Henry B. Steward, of tio Coif a
deieg&tiou to the Santa Fe convention,
stopped over here ."between trams on
ja visit to his son. Mr. Steward says
the delegation from his county s not
instructed to vote for Spiess for delegate, the resolution being modified so
ap, to only recommend him.

as hdtiusomciy anU taste-ibe- d
as ativ other room of

Ve

Ht-ad-

& MOORE,

The sad news has reached this city
The board of county commissioners
allowed bills at tnelr meeting yester- of the sudden and untimely death of
BeU Archer, leading lady in Hoyt's
day.
"A Contented Woman." She died at
Tomorrow is the day of atonement Warren, Pa., on September 10th. This
and the Jewish establishments will be popular actress made a most favorable
.
closed.
impression on Las Vegas audiences at
the Duncan opera house, last winter.
Routine business occupied the
of the board of education, last
Master Waldo Twitchell will have
a circus next Saturday, tickets to
.
evening.
which have already been" sold ut five
The final report In the case of Man cents each. However, the demand
uel Roybal was made yesterday in the for cards of admission is so great that
probate court
the price has been raised to seven
cents and the two cents additional will
It is a street secret that Gus Leh also be collected from all those at
pre
man may conclude to start a new
sent holding tickets.
In
town.
bakery
Pastor And Flock.
County Superintendent Martinez is
Rev.
F. Kellogg preached two
J.
will
nreDarlnar his annual report. It
good sermons, Sunday, at tho Metho
be completed about the ldt'i.
dist church. It was the last Sunday
at Prague went east of the conference year and completed
An
today, but escaped from the clutches the fourth year of Rev. Kellogg's min
istry in this city. The church during
of a usually argus-eyereporter.
the past year has raised and expend
Wm.A.Miller and Messis.Teslor and ed $2,300 on the new addition, it has
Bobbins, who are spending some time increased its benevolent collections
at San Ignacio, are all doing very $v'5, and shows a net gain of twentylive in Its membership. The Sunday
nicely.
school has gained forty-si- x
Aierahers,
Chas. Boriff, a Chicago mining exRev. Fr. S. Persons of Trinidad,
pert, has accompanied C. O'Oonor carries a handsome electric cane, a
Roberts down to the promising Ful- present from Milt J. Goldsmith, whtf
'"
ton mines.
has just returned from the east In
the handle of the cane is ar. electric
James Crowley has resigned his
lamp which can he lighted by Siinply
position as messenger "boy for the pressing the button. When not in use
succeeded
by
Postal people, being
as a walking stick the handle can bo
Dave Floyd.
detached and carried as a pocket lamp.
Rev. W. B. Johnson, the new minisSuit has been entered in the district
court by H. D. Reinken vs. J. B. Was-e- ter of the A. M. E. church, will arrive
in a foreclosure suit. W. G. Hay-do- tomorrow afternoon from Albuquer
que and preach in the church tomor,
Is the attorney.
row night He was given a fcurprlse
Calvin Donahue, a cousin of Mrs, party in Albuquerque, last night
The senior department of the M. E.
J. C. Bohlott, has come out to Las Ve
gas from South Haven, Mich., in the Sunday school raised the $3 for the
Galveston fund, instead of the Methhopes of benefiting his health.
odist church, as reported yeserJay.
The pointed resolutions adopted
Rev. J. F. Kellogg left this afternoon
unanimously as the sense of the union ior El Paso, wijere he will attend the
party's county convention appear on meeting of the Methodist English mis
an inside page of this evening's issue. sion.
V': '

iullv f
the bouse.

Furniture

II G. Garcia and David Stapp vciit
to Mora
Joe Morgan books from Aibaouer-quat the Central.
is in town from the
Col. R. G.
Plwuix f;inn today.
Capt. W. B. liruuton has returned to
his Shoemaker place.
Don Trinidad Romero took a train
for Wagon Mound today.
Don IVuietrio Perez came ui from
the south, this afternoon.
D. T. Lowry Joined the crowd and
went over to Santa Fe, too.
Don Patricio Gonzales set sail for
Wagon Mound this afternoon.
Don Olso Baea was a passenger up
from the south, this afternoon.
D. J. Aber is in return from a business run up to the Watrous vicinity.
Phil H. Doll boarded this afternoon's trafn for Denver am! Chicago.
C. R. Henderson, the
undertaker,
returned from his trip down to El
Paso, Texas, today.
Frank Benton, Houston, O. T. Porter, Shoemaker, N. M., are registered
at the Hunter house.
Frank Six, the jeweler, left for Wellington, Kansas, this afternoon, accompanied by his wife.,
Charles F. Owings, Baltimore, Md
and 8. E. Booth, Elizabethtown, art- registered at the Plaza hotel.
Rue, secretary ot t&tri
Capt.
cattle sanitary board, win attend: title
meeting in the ancient tomorrow.
Messrs. Stoddard and De,, of' Conranch.
necticut, directors of the S$
went out to the ranch this, morning on.
an inspection tour, accompanied by
Manager O'Donel,:
e

Poultry

war-grap-

snouid

"

.

;

New arrivals of Fall Goods from-New York City by Express daily.

;

The finest line of

Eiderdown Sacques
are now displayed in our store. Thirty different styles to select from, ranging in
price from 75c to $4. 00.

1

Fanoy fur garments have
and we invite inspection of same.

I

Fur Storm Collars
Fur Capes
Fur Collarettes

!

for Announcement

Long Tab Collarettes,

carry

Clfem,

BROS,

and

I

-- w.

'

J

s

t
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f

t

Jim

W. "
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Prices are the Very Lowest.

